
 

 

  

S.T.E.PTM II 
 
Product Description: 
 
S.T.E.P. II, is our improved successor of our bestseller S.T.E.P. Special Torque-resistant Edging Pad. This Lens 
Edging Pad features an improved internal reinforcement that prevents stretching and thus reduces axis problems. 
With its new high-tack acrylic adhesive, S.T.E.P. II is suitable for all kinds of lenses. 

With our double tapped fingerlift technology this premium product allows an easy removal of the lens edging pad 
in one clean piece. The new developed high-tack adhesive ensures a secure hold during the edging process, 
resulting in precise and accurate Edging proces every time. 

Whether you're working with standard, high-index, or polarized lenses, S.T.E.P. II offers superior torque-

resistance and accuracy. Upgrade your lab's lens edging process with S.T.E.P. II and experience the lasting 
benefits of a premium product. 

 

Directions for use: 

Before use, make sure lens and block are free of moist, dust and grease. 

 

Physical Properties: 

Adhesive   High tack Acrylic adhesive 

Carrier    Reinforced closed cell PE foam 0,91mm (+/- 15%) 

Total thickness   0,91 mm 

Liner Manual roll Top, printed glassine paper 
Bottom, white glassine paper  

Liner Machine roll  Top, translucent blue PE film 
Bottom, transparent PET film 

Temperature resistance  -40ºC up to 100ºC 

Shelf Life   12 months from dispatch when stored in original     
    cartons between 10ºC to 35ºC and under 50%     
    relative humidity 

All standard shapes are available, and custom shapes can be provided upon request. Please visit our website for 
a list of standard shapes. 

Data and detail in this sheet were correct and up-to-date at the time of printing and are intended to provide information on our products and their possible applications. This 
sheet is not a specification and does not assure specific product characteristics or make reference to the suitability of the products for a definite application. Because 
Permanento cannot anticipate or control every application, we strongly recommend testing of this product under individual application conditions. In according with our 
policy of continuous improvement specifications may vary. 
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